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Colorado Fire Danger: As you have probably read, The National Weather Service has issued a “red flag

warning” for all of Colorado, alerting residents of the dangerous fire conditions including high wind and

low humidity that would make it extremely difficult to contain a fire.

The unusually warm temperatures and lack of March and April snowfall have caused spring to make an

early appearance. With these conditions in mind and recognizing that the threat of wildfire is beginning

much earlier this year, it is even more important that SVR residents take appropriate steps to protect their

homes. Weed whack dry grasses and trim away dead branches from the lower trunk of trees which are

within the thirty foot circumference of the foundation of your house. (The first three to five feet are the

most important.) Consider the strategies for fire mitigation which were presented by Matt Benedict, the

Fire Protection and Wildlife

Coordinator from the Red, White

and Blue Fire Department, who

met with us at the annual

meeting in December.

Following a small fire near

Montezuma (about three miles

from Keystone) which was

caused by a downed tree limb on

a power line, and the Lower

North Fork Fire southeast of

Conifer at the end of March

which killed three people and

was caused by a prescribed burn

which reignited and spread in

high winds, a ban has been

imposed on all planned burns in the state of Colorado.

Forestry: The excellent forestry practices that SVR has employed should lend themselves to providing

better protection for the Ranch in the event of a forest fire. By thinning the forest, the remaining trees

should be healthier and the creation of “park areas” should provide fire breaks.

The pro-active approach which the SVR Foundation has taken to the pine beetle epidemic is also extremely

important. If you have not yet responded to the recent letter for spraying, please take the time now to let

Larry Andersen, Tom Roe or Tom McCarthy know your intentions for this year’s program.

Your Board is applying again for the matching grant this year which is offered by Summit County Wildfire

Council through their Hazardous Fuels Reduction Program. If approved, the program will be administered

by the Red, White and Blue Fire Department and will be used for continued thinning of the forest on



common ground areas in the Ranch, with the emphasis on improved forest health coupled with fire

mitigation issues. The program also includes an element for weed control and requires proven weed

abatement for the year following the grant in the area where trees were removed. This is a new detail in

the program from a year ago and allows the grantor to withhold 10% on reimbursement until proven. This

grant was also offered to individual homeowners through a letter which was sent in mid-March. We

should hear soon if SVR has been approved.

Trap and Skeet: The Board is securing bids on fence repair at the trap and skeet range. Heavy winds,

clocked at 126 mph at the reporting station near Farmers Korner, late in the fall of 2011, knocked down

large sections of the fence and must be repaired before the range can re-open this season.

Goose Pasture Tarn: As noted earlier, the Tarn is already starting to thaw on the south end near the

boathouse. The Board has made a donation on behalf of all SVR residents to the Town of Blue River to

help with the early season fish stocking program, and a letter has been sent to all members of the

homeowners’ association seeking additional contributions for the August stocking of fish. If anyone is

interested, please make your check payable to: The Town of Blue River

C/O Kathy Neel, Town Clerk

P.O. Box 1784

Breckenridge, CO 80424-1784

Make sure you note in the memo section that this is a donation for Tarn stocking. As always, thank you for

your support and interest.
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Ski Season: The Breckenridge ski season concludes full week operation this coming Monday, April 16, but

will be open on the weekends through the end of April.

Town of Blue River News: Municipal elections were held last Tuesday, April 3rd. Lindsay Backas was re-

elected to a four year term as mayor. Rob Theobold, Julie Jones and Larry Nelson were each elected to

four year terms as trustees.

New Neighbors!!!: 2011 and 2012 have brought many new faces to the Ranch, as increased real estate

activity has brought new neighbors! New owners include:

Lot 7 - Armando and Nancy Hernandez from San Antonio, TX

Lot 13 - Dean and Mary Morgan from Horseshoe Bay, TX

Lot 32 - Jeff and Susan Hollier from The Woodlands, TX

Lot 35 - John and Jean Sherman from Colorado Springs, CO

Lot 37 - Jim and Susan Wright from Franklin, TN

Lots 40 & 41 - Roger Soukup and Edwin Samayoa from Long Beach, CA

You will find pictures of several of our new residents on the SVR web site. Check them out so that you will

recognize them the next time you see them on the trails, at the boathouse or just in passing on the road.

We would like for all our residents to have a picture in our directory!

Web Site: The new password for the Spruce Valley Ranch web site is SVR12.

Our directory is available only for our residents. If you haven’t already sent in a picture, please submit it to

our webmaster, Phil Carlisle at pcarlisle@xogllc.com or mail it to: Spruce Valley Ranch Foundation

P. O. Box 1582

Breckenridge, CO 80424-1580

The web site includes Ranch documents such as the Architectural Standards and Ranch Rules as well as the

minutes to Board meetings, newsletters and a directory of Ranch residents. Be sure to visit often!!

Light Pollution: The Board has received several complaints relating to outdoor lighting which is extremely

bright, left on throughout the night and is obtrusive to the neighboring homes. The Ranch Rules make

reference to this issue on page 7 under item M (Lighting) and Article 9.8 of the SVR Covenants, Conditions

and Restrictions (CCR’s) which reads: “No lights shall be emitted from any Site (residence) which are

unreasonably bright or cause unreasonable glare ---Nothing shall be done or permitted to be done in the

Ranch which is a nuisance or might become a nuisance to an Owner or Owners.” With these directives in

mind, the Board suggests that residents install motion detectors or timers on all exterior lighting. It is

important that all residents be considerate of their neighbors.
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Parking Tags: Unauthorized parking continues to be a problem in the Ranch. As I am sure you are aware

from new, CLEAR signage at the Ranch entry, parking is prohibited along our roads. Following Town of

Blue River guidelines, the Board has posted “no parking on streets; parking is restricted to Spruce Valley

Ranch residents only’ at the boathouse, and

no public parking signs at areas some consider

trailheads, and other areas where parkers

persist throughout the ranch. The Board

members continue to monitor and address

issues of illegal parking, and appreciate your

support in helping to keep illegal parking to a

minimum.

In an effort to better address the issue, the

Board has created SVR Resident parking tags

to be hung from the rear view mirror of your

car when parked at the boathouse, stable, trap

and skeet range or tennis court. These are the

ONLY parking areas in SVR for residents. Each

resident will receive four new parking tags,

apple green in color, identified with their lot

number, like the one shown. These are being

printed and will be distributed to residents

shortly. By issuing these tags, we and the

Summit County Sheriff’s office will be able to

identify Ranch residents in a discreet but

visible manner. The Summit County Sheriff

will know not to tow parked cars displaying them. We hope these tags will improve security in the Ranch,

encourage our residents to be more aware of those around them, and reduce the unauthorized parking

problem.

Wildlife Sightings: According to the Summit Daily News, the warm weather is bringing some of Colorado’s

black bears out of hibernation early. Sightings have already been reported in Summit County as well as

other areas of the state. This means we all need to be more aware. Trash is the number one bear

attractant so please do not put your trash cans out until the morning of pick-up and return them by six

p.m. of the same day. It is also a good idea to take down your birdfeeders during the spring and summer.

There should be plenty of natural food options and you can attract the birds naturally with flowers and

bird baths. Skunks, porcupines, fox and coyotes have been recently sighted in the Ranch.
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